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FitzPatrick’s Four Season Farm Market

Listening to Stakeholders Helped to Establish Brand
Identity

In 2014, the FitzPatrick brothers purchased the Jenkins
Farm Market and Deli located in rural Arkport, NY, along
Route 36. The Jenkins family owned and operated the
business for 42 years before the FitzPatricks stepped in.
When the FitzPatricks took ownership, they continued

operations but never established their own brand identity by calling the market
“FitzPatrick Farm Market and Deli.” Existing under the shadow of Jenkins (which
included signs, logos, and other Jenkins references throughout the market), the
FitzPatricks were challenged with meeting the needs of existing customers while
growing the business in a direction that followed their passions.

For years, the FitzPatricks did well enough to maintain operations of the market,
greenhouse, wholesale produce, and a take-out food and ice cream counter. They
added propane sales, outdoor activities for kids, and new partnerships with local
businesses, yet the business did not significantly grow. Then, COVID hit, and the
brothers needed to reassess their plans. The food service window closed, serving only
ice cream, and many wholesale customers slashed orders due to their own restaurants
closing or universities on pause.

To determine how best to proceed, Alla Breve Educational Consulting conducted a
market analysis with data collected from past sales, wholesale accounts, customers,
staff, secret shoppers, and competition/market trends. As a result, it was clear that
FitzPatrick’s needed to establish its own identity, sharing its passion for the fresh foods
at the farm market and connect to families across the generations through local flavors
and fun activities.

FitzPatrick’s new logo included a new name “FitzPatrick’s Four Season Farm Market”
and a new brand promise, “Farm Fresh Flavor for your Family.” Alla Breve worked with
the FitzPatricks to develop goals and strategies to promote the brand and enhance
customer experience. During the planning process, the FitzPatricks noted the



magnitude of the tasks ahead and the concern that they would not be able to
accomplish everything. An important part of the planning process is working with
internal teams to assist in the development and implementation of actions. Alla Breve
compared the role of the owners to orchestra conductors. While the brothers were
aware of where everything was going and what needed to be done, they weren’t
playing all the instruments at the same time! The staff at the market shared their
interest in seeing more communication and collaboration among staff and owners, and
each noted how much staff cared for customers and vice versa. This passionate, caring
staff was ready to play!

As FitzPatrick’s plan is in the first six months of implementation, many changes have
already taken place. Staff meetings occur regularly where tasks are discussed and
ideas are shared; the new logo is making its way onto vests/aprons to identify staff,
new signs, new labels for merchandise, and social media enhancements; the exterior of
the market is getting a makeover to promote the FitzPatrick’s brand and differentiate
from the old perceptions of the market; sales displays and promotions are aligned with
the brand promise, and so much more is on the way.

With each new idea and action moving forward, the FitzPatricks know to ask
themselves if it makes sense for the brand and will it provide a great customer
experience related to the brand promise. As the only year-round farmers market in the
area, FitzPatrick’s Four Season Farm Market is looking forward to an exciting future!
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